“Pricing Terms and Conditions”
Opus Studios pricing for services and products; (Membership is $10/month. 6 month minimum to start.)
Service/Product

Add-ons available

Members

Non-Membrs

$20/hr. (min.4hrs)

$40/hr. (min4hrs)

Digital Recording

$25

$45

Equipment Rental

TBD

TBD

$160/half day

$300/half day

$300/full day

$550/full day

Engineer/Technician

$50+/hr. DOE

$75+/hr. DOE

Post-Production*

Engineer/Technician

$50+/hr. DOE

$75+/hr. DOE

Podcasting*

Non-Sponsored

$250/episode

$500/episode

Sponsored

See Sponsorship
Agreement(s)

N/a

Free Time

Only available when
rooms and equipment
are not booked or
otherwise engaged.

Members only!
(Opus Studios Shares
copyrights. See
Membership Recording
Agreement.)

N/a

Lessons/Coaching

Opus Studios acts as a
liaison and booker
only. Teachers set their
own prices.

Free

Professional Services

Opus Studios provides
Management services
and Professional
Consultation.

Office facilities are
available to Members
for “independent artist
development”.

Rehearsal Space

Recording Space*

$5 booking fee

TBD

*Negotiated contracts override standard pricing schedules. **All prices subject to change without advanced notice.

Sponsorship Packages
Program Sponsor
A Program Sponsor is guaranteed sixty (60) seconds of advertising per episode, in
12 episodes of a selected program.*
Each designated episode will contain a 30 second, pre-recorded, production ad,
and an approved “live read” ad. The Sponsor may choose to run two prerecorded ads and drop the “Live read”.
One professionally produced commercial is included with each 12 episode
contract. The Pre-Production ad will be designed and produced by Opus Studios
with the Sponsors participation and final approval. The Sponsor may provide a
spokesperson or voice talent if they wish to do so.
Professional commercials can be added for an additional $350 each.
Price - $1,200 ($100/episode, payable in 3 monthly installments of $400.)

Program+ Sponsor
A Program+ Sponsor is also guaranteed sixty (60) seconds of advertising per
episode, in 12 episodes of a selected program.*
Each designated episode will contain a 30 second, pre-recorded, production ad,
and an approved “live read” ad. The Sponsor may choose to run two prerecorded ads and drop the “Live read”.
3 professionally produced commercials are included with each 12 episode
contract. One will be produced in each month of the contract. The PreProduction ads will be designed and produced by Opus Studios with the Sponsors
participation and final approval. The Sponsor may provide a spokesperson or
voice talent if they wish to do so.
The Sponsor will receive one banner advertisement to be circulated on
opusstudios.us and the affiliated websites for the duration of the contract.
Price - $1,500 ($125/episode, payable in 3 monthly installments of $500.)

Insert Program Sponsor
Insert programs are 2-5 minutes long and are topic specific. Examples include
our planned EDC Ski Report, and an EDC Fishing Report. Sponsors may purchase
an Insert Program to feature their own topic.
Sponsors will receive an opening “Brought to You By” advertisement, as well as a
closing ad. Combined ads will be up to 60 seconds total. Pre-recorded portions of
the advertising platform will be produced by Opus Studios with the Sponsors
participation and final approval.
Insert Programs will be updated up to 5 days per week, on a schedule outlined in
the sponsorship contract. Portions of the advertising content can be changed for
each update.
Price - $500 per week. ($100/episode, one week minimum)

Station Sponsor
Station Sponsors receive a minimum of (3) thirty second pre-recorded
commercials, and (3) fifteen second “Live read” ads, placed in various Opus
Studios programs each week.*
One professionally produced commercial will be created for each month of the
contract. The Pre-Production ads will be designed and produced by Opus Studios
with the Sponsors participation and final approval. The Sponsor may provide a
spokesperson or voice talent if they wish to do so.
The Sponsor will receive one new banner advertisement each month, to be
circulated on opusstudios.us and the affiliated websites for the duration of the
contract.
Station Sponsors will be included in any print advertising developed by Opus
Studios, during the active contract. This will include, but is not limited to,
brochures, flyers, and purchased media ads.
Price - $1000 per Month. (Long term contracts will be exempt from price
increases.)

Full Show Sponsor
Full Show Sponsors are purchasing the production of an individual podcast
program, up to one hour in length.
Opus Studios will provide an Assistant Producer and a Technician/Editor, and the
Sponsor will provide the content and the talent for each production.
Full Show Sponsors maintain complete creative control of their content, but
must meet the legal, ethical and quality standards of Opus Studios.
Price - $500 per episode.

Other Sponsorship Opportunities
Opus Studios is heavily involved with our community. We have several projects
in the works at any given time that would benefit strongly with financial support
from the community residents. Please ask to see our portfolio of current projects.
Individual artists or bands can be sponsored through Opus Studios. Contracts
are individually negotiated and monies go toward artist development, recording
and live performance support.

*Prices are based on the posting of individual podcast episodes. Re-runs on streaming radio
sites, and unlimited downloads are included with no extra charges.
**Prices are negotiable for Special events and long-term contracts.

